2014 Omaha Film Festival Schedule
Village Pointe Theatre – 304 North 174th Street

Wednesday, March 5
6:30 Opening Night Film – Obvious Child
8:30 Opening Night Party
Stokes Grill & Bar – 13615 California Street

Thursday, March 6
6:00 Shorts 1 - International
- The Landing
- Mi Ojo Derecho (My Right Eye)
- Tuesday
- Drone Strike
- Hvalsöfjördur (Whale Valley)
- His New Hands
- Nashorn im Galopp (Rhino Full Throttle)
6:15 Growing Cities *
6:25 Finding Neighbors
6:35 Teddy Bears
8:15 Uranium Drive-In
8:30 Shorts 2 – Nebraska Documentaries
- Dive In Fearlessly *
- A Goldfish Documentary *
- Master Debaters *
- Tokimane (Let Us Hold Each Other) *
- Backstage Confidential *
8:40 Oltre Il Guado (Across the River)
8:45 BFF’s
9:00 Diamonds and Dessert Party
Gunderson’s – 17255 Davenport, Suite 111

Friday, March 7
6:00 Shorts 3
- The Bravest, the Boldest
- The Other Sister
- I Do *
- Afronauts
- Pop Tarts *
- Paper People *
- Good Conduct *
- The Hero Pose
6:15 Enemy
6:25 16 Acres
6:35 The Gauntlet
8:15 The Retrieval
8:20 I Put a Hit on You
8:30 Shorts 4 – Nebraska Dramas
- Sandbox Memories *
- Mens Rea *
- Black Lines *
- Slipaway *
- For Worse *
- Listen *
- The Pursuit of Happiness *
- Hedron *
8:35 Favor *
10:30 Ring the Bell Party
Julio’s – 2820 South 123rd Court

Saturday, March 8
12:00 Watchers of the Sky *
12:15 Brahmin Bulls
12:30 Crotty’s Kids *
2:45 Druid Peak *
2:50 Little Hope Was Arson *
3:00 Shorts 5 - Animated
- Me + Her
- The Gallant Captain
- Luminaris
- Blue
- Sleight Of Hand
- Woody
- Mia
- Foxed!
- The Centipede and the Toad
- Eideann
- Icarus Falls
- The Missing Scarf
- Mr Hublot
5:00 Lion Ark *
5:15 The Odd Way Home *
5:25 A Birder’s Guide to Everything
5:30 Shorts 6 - Comedy
- Relax, I’m from the Future
- Anxious Oswald Greene
- Nice is Cool
- Man Up, Little Boy
- Funnel
- Fool’s Day
- There Is No God And We All Die Alone
- Anniversario
7:30 Blood Punch *
7:45 Glitch *
8:00 Warren
8:15 Shorts 7 - Nebraska Comedies
- Same Time Same Place *
- Pity Kiss *
- Plus One *
- Clocked *
- The Cursed Columnist *
- Applesauce *
- Clique *
- Cubical Life *
- Syndicated *
10:00 Saturday Night Office Party
North Sea Films – 2626 Harney Street

Sunday, March 9
12:00 Shorts 8
- Lay Over
- Pillowcase
- EMIT
- The Immaculate Reception
- Mr Invisible
- Distance
12:15 Rich Hill
2:15 Trunk’d *
2:15 Sleeping with the Fishes
4:30 Awards Ceremony
5:00 Closing Night Film – Fading Gigolo
7:30 Closing Night Party
Borgata Brewery Distillery – 1116 Jackson St

special screenings shown in bold
*indicates filmmaker scheduled to attend
all screening times subject to change – refer to website for actual times

www.omahafilmfestival.org